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Role of Frozen Section Examination in the
Management of Testicular Nodules: A Useful Procedure to Identify Benign Lesions
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Purpose: To assess the validity of frozen section examination (FSE) on testis nodules.
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Conservative surgery was the treatment of choice for benign lesions in 32 cases.
Results: At FSE we observed that nodules were malignant germinal tumors in 47% of the
cases, stromal tumors in 7% of the cases, benign lesions in 45% of the cases and doubtful
for lymphoproliferative lesion in 1 case. The diagnosis made by FSE were confirmed in the
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definitive ones in all of them, we reported just 2 cases of Leydig cell tumor and benign fibrosis lesion. In these 2 cases, definitive histology of the collected specimens revealed areas of
Leydig cell hyperplasia and seminomatous foci, respectively.
Conclusion: Our data suggest that FSE is a valid tool to discriminate between benign and
malignant neoplastic lesions, particularly when an adequate sample is available.
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INTRODUCTION

O

rchiectomy has represented for a long time the
only surgical treatment approved for testicular tumors. This practice was justified by the high pro-

portion of malignant testicular tumors reported in literature
(80-90%) among all nodules. However, more recent data
indicate that the prevalence of benign lesions (mainly about
non palpable incidental lesions) ranges between 8% and
80% in different series.(1-8)

Similarly, the feasibility of organ-sparing surgery on malignant(9) and stromal testicular tumors(10) warrants a more
careful evaluation of a radical approach. In particular, we
note that, in 1986, Haas and colleagues(6) reviewed their series of over 2800 patients undergoing orchiectomy and reported a 31% prevalence of benign testicular lesions. These
results have prompted many investigator to reconsider the
opportunity of radical surgery and to search for novel sensitive tools to discriminate between benign and malignant
nodules.
Advances in ultrasonographic techniques allow a sensitivity
exceeding 90% in the detection of non-palpable testicular
lesions; however, the specificity of the test towards benign
conditions (i.e. infarction, inflammation, atrophy, hematoma, and benign tumors) remains low.(2) About 70% of these
benign lesions are smaller than 2 cm.(2,10)
While the use of intraoperative histological frozen section
examination (FSE) has been widely investigated and this
procedure is common in several human malignancies, its
role in testis tumors is still debated. In fact, some reports
encourage FSE use indicating its validity to discriminate between adult(3-5,8,11) and children(12) benign and malignant lesions. The aim of our study was to assess FSE validity in the
diagnosis and management of different sized testis nodules.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Between October 2007 and February 2012, 86 preselected
patients (mean age 38 years, range 5-76) were referred to
our Academic Division of Urology in Milan for palpable
testicular lesions and/or ultrasonography (US) examination
(83.72% US evidence, clinically negative). For this reason,
after tumor markers evaluation and signed the consent form,
they underwent inguinal explorative surgery.
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Patients with multifocal lesions or lesions involving the
whole testis were excluded from this study.
The technique used included inguinal clamping of the
spermatic cord and incision of the tunica albuginea in the
corresponding area identified by intraoperative US and/or
palpation. Nodules less than 2 cm in diameter were surgically removed and biopsies of the margins of resection were
performed. On larger nodules an incisional biopsy was performed. Obtained specimens were evaluated using FSE.
Briefly, samples were frozen using the Leica CM 3000 cryostat (JUNG CM 3000; Leica Microsystems GmbH, Wetzlas, Germany); three 4 µm thick sections were then obtained
and stained with hematoxylin and eosin. The time necessary for the histological diagnosis ranged between 10 and
15 minutes. Two different genitor-urinary pathologists examined the specimens. Lesions were then divided into germinal, stromal, benign, and doubtful. All samples were then
routinely formalin fixed, paraffin embedded and comparatively reviewed.

RESULTS
Patient’s age ranged from 5 to 76 years (average 37.7 years).
The nodule size of all nodules included in the present study
ranged between 0.44 cm and 10 cm (mean 2.4 cm), with a
mean value of 3.7 cm for malignant tumors, 1.12 cm for
benign lesions and 0.99 cm for stromal tumors.
At FSE we diagnosed 40/86 (47%) malignant germinal tumors, 1/86 (1%) case doubtful for lymphoproliferative lesion, 6/86 (7%) stromal tumors, and 39/86 (45%) benign
lesions. Malignant germinal tumors were represented from
further defined as seminomas in 32 cases (80%), embryonal carcinomas in 7 (17%) cases, and choriocarcinoma in 1
(3%) case. Mean diameters of specific lesions were 3.7 cm
for malignant tumors, 1.12 cm for benign lesions and 0.99
cm for stromal tumors.
The histological examination on paraffin-embedded sections
confirmed the diagnosis of malignant germinal tumors made
by FSE in all cases, revealing a mixed nature in 5 seminomas (with teratomatous, embryonal, and yolk sack tumors
components), in 2 embryonal carcinomas (with teratomatous and choriocarcinomatous components) and in the only
case of choriocarcinoma (with teratomatous component).
The one case that was judged doubtful for lymphoprolifera-
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Table . Pathological characteristics of studied testicular nodules.
Pathological Characteristics

No.

%

Malignant tumors
Seminoma*

32

80

Embryonal cell carcinoma

7

17.5

Mixed (Immature teratoma, choriocarcinoma)

1

2.5

1

100

Leydig cell tumor

5

83

Calcifying large Sertoli cell tumor

1

17

Adenomatoid tumor

4

10

Nodular periorchitis

1

3

Epidermoid cyst

1

3

Leydig cell hyperplasia*

6

15

Mesothelial hyperplasia

1

3

Mesothelioma cystic benign

1

3

Infarction

5

12
30.5

Doubtful
Non-Hodgkin lymphoma
Stromal tumors

Benign lesions

Fibrosis

12

Granulomatous inflammation

4

10

Edema

3

7.5

Epididymal appendix

1

3

* These values include cases with changed diagnosis.

tive lesion was confirmed to be the intratesticular localiza-

totic count was in the whole study confirmed by definitive

tion of a non-Hodgkin lymphoma.

histological examination. Orchiectomy was the treatment

In all the patients with a diagnosis of malignant germinal

performed for these kind of lesions, although in two patients

tumor an orchiectomy was performed. The patient with a

with Leydig cell tumors the Urologist decided to spare the

testicular localization of a non-Hodgkin lymphoma was

remaining testicular parenchyma because they were mon-

treated with conservative surgery. The diagnosis of stromal

orchids.

tumor was made at FSE in 6 cases; 5 (83%) were Leydig cell

The benign lesions diagnosed on FSE were, fibrosis in 12

tumors and one of them (17%) was a large cell calcifying

cases (32%), Leydig cell hyperplasia in 5 (13%), adenoma-

Sertoli cell tumor. The diagnosis of stromal tumors made by

toid tumors in 4 (10%), infarction in 5 cases (12%), granu-

FSE was confirmed in the case of large cell calcifying Ser-

lomatous inflammation in 4 (10%), nodular periorchititis in

toli cell tumor and in 4 of Leydig cell Tumors. Only in one

1 case (3%), epidermoid cyst in 1 case (3%), mesothelial

case a more extensive examination of the paraffin-embed-

hyperplasia in 1 case (3%), cystic benign mesothelioma in 1

ded samples was needed and revealed a more diffuse Leydig

case (3%), edema in 3 cases (8%) and epididymal appendix

cell proliferation with intermixed atrophic tubules, allowing

in 1 (3%) case. All the diagnosis were confirmed by defini-

the diagnosis to be changed into a Leydig cell hyperplasia.

tive non-FSE histological examination.

The mitotic rate observed for large cell calcifying Sertoli

For benign lesions, an organ sparing surgery was performed

tumor was of 3 × 10 high power field (HPF), for Leydig

in all the cases except in one patient with Leydig cell hy-

cell tumors varied between 1 to and 2 × 10 HPF. The mi-

perplasia, 2 patients with adenomatoid tumor, and in 1 paUROLOGY JOURNAL
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tient with fibrosis. This decision was made in these 4 cases

foci were detected into the analyzed testicular parenchyma.

because of their past history of cryptorchidism (see Table).

These results, in our opinion, underline the importance to

In the last case a more extensive analysis of the testicular

obtain an adequate sample and point out how submitting

parenchyma revealed a seminomatous areas besides the

multiple samples of testicular parenchyma, in case of cryp-

known fibrosis. Orchiectomy was also performed in 2 pa-

torchidism, could help in having a proper pathological re-

tients with parenchymal infarction and in one patient with a

port. In our study the most of benign lesions had diameters

granulomatous inflammation for its widespread extension.

under cm 2 (mean 1.12 cm), only the epidermoid cyst had

During the follow-up period (1 to 36 months) no relapses

the dimension of 10 cm. These results confirmed what pos-

were noted in patients with malignant germinal tumors and

tulated by other authors,(2,10) given the high percentage of

Leydig cell tumors who underwent organ sparing surgery.

benign lesions the FSE is strongly recommended.
Another point of discussion is represented by spermatic cord

DISCUSSION

stromal tumors, because actually we still do not really know

The increased incidence of benign testicular tumors deter-

what is their biological and pathological potential. In fact

mines a review of the radical surgical approach and led to

they represent the hardest histological lesion to be correctly

(8,9)

consider the organ-sparing surgery as a valid option

for

diagnosed by FSE. Very few are the malignant cases report-

selected patients. However, the conservative management of

ed in literature; 6 cases of malignant Leydig cell tumor were

testis requires to ensure the surgeon about the benign nature

described, one of them was in association with the adreno-

of the lesion.

genital syndrome.(13-15) Sertoli cell tumors with malignant

Although US has a very high sensitivity, its low specificity

pattern have also been described.(16) In all these cases the

represents a limit to select eligible patients for organ-sparing

features(17) described to confirm the malignant nature of the

surgery. The FSE could offer a valid support to discriminate

lesions were, dimension more than 5 cm, mitosis rate greater

between benign and malignant lesions. In the literature the

than 3 × 10 HPF, presence of angio/lymphatic invasion and

FSE specificity is reported to be ranging from 81% to 100%.

necrosis. On FSE we evaluated these parameters and no one

In our study, using the FSE procedure, we identified 40 on

of them was present. During the follow-up period no relapse

40 malignant lesions (100%), 44 on 45 (98%) benign lesions

of metastasis were observed in any case. These last data al-

and 5 on 6 (98%) stromal tumors.

lowed us to hypothesize, as was done by other authors,(9)

Our results are similar to the ones reported in literature.

that a conservative surgery for stromal tumors, in absence of

Tokuc and colleagues(11) showed a specificity of 100% to
properly identify 24 malignant lesions by FSE; Leroy and

aspects of malignancy and clinical syndromes correlated, is
feasible and risk-free.

colleagues(4), evaluating 15 patients, reported a specificity
of 81% for benign lesions and 100% for malignant lesions.
(5)

Similar results were reported by Elert and colleagues

CONCLUSIONS

on

Our results confirm that benign testicular lesions are becom-

354 patients, in which malignant and benign lesions were

ing even more frequent. We found benign lesions in 45%

correctly identified on FSE with a specificity of 100%. An

of the cases analyzed. More frequently the benign nodules

aspect to take into account in performing FSE is the adequa-

have dimension under 2 cm. In these cases FSE is strongly

cy of the biopsy submitted for FSE. Apparently in our study

recommended because it represents a valid tool to select the

we had two discording diagnosis: one Leydig cell tumor and

patients for organ sparing surgery. It is important to point

one fibrosis. In both cases the urologist decided to perform

out that the sample sent to pathologist must be adequate.

the orchiectomy because the patients had a retained testis

Moreover this technique may also be used to identify stro-

presenting with non-homogeneous US pattern. In the first

mal tumors without malignant features.

case the histological examination revealed a more diffuse
Leydig cell proliferation with intermixed atrophic tubules
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